Staying Safe
We have behaviour expectations to protect our safety, ensure everyone can learn and to make
sure everyone in our school community is respectful to each other.
Our values guide us;
Courage
Integrity
Respect
Resilience
Interacting with Others
• We keep our hands and feet to ourselves (avoiding hitting, holding, kicking, pinching, punching, playfighting, tackling, wrestling, etc).
•

We use kind words and speak in a nice tone. Speak to others in a way that you would like to be
spoken to.

•

We think about the message our body language (the way you look at people, your actions) might give
to other people.

•

We are polite and respectful.

•

We help others if we can, or get someone to help them if they need it.

Moving
• We always walk around corners.
•

We walk inside.

•

We stay below the level of the roofline when climbing trees and come down straight away when asked.

•

We watch out for others.

•

When the bell goes at the start of the day, end of morning tea, and at lunchtime, we move quickly off
the playground.

•

Everyone (including adults) pushes their bike or scooter/carry their skateboard, in the school grounds
and when going across the crossing. The exception being on the courts before/after school.

•

We consider others as we move around the school. When classes are in, we speak quietly so as their
learning is not disturbed.

Areas for playing/sitting/eating
• On a fine day, Rooms 1-5 students eat under the sunshade outside and Rooms 6-10 students eat on
their decks.
•

On a wet day, students stay in their rooms while eating and playing. Year 5/6 wet day monitors help in
younger classes.

•

All rubbish goes in the bin at playtime and your lunchbox at lunchtime.

•

All students stay seated for eating until the teacher dismisses you. Rubbish is put away before teachers
will let students put their lunchbox at their class and go to play.

•

Stay inside the school boundaries
▪ Stay inside the gate
▪ Stay off the mound so that the plants can grow and wildlife live happily
▪ Stay on the school side of the bike track
▪ Stay inside any fences

•

When playing
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

•

Everyone will be out of the classroom at break times unless the Duty Teacher declares it a “Wet Day”
or the teacher is with them. If it starts to rain hard during a break, 3 bells will signal to move inside.

•

When outside, shoes must be worn at all times.

at morning tea and lunch stay
the court side of the yellow line/drain outside R9
on the courts
on the adventure playgrounds
on the field, or
on the bike track
on the Hundreds board outside Ms Macnee’s office
in the quite area by the Office

Equipment
• Sticks, stones, dirt, bark, leaves etc stay where they are.
•

Digging is only to happen in the sandpits.

•

Sunhats are compulsory Term 1 and 4. These need to be a fully brimmed sun-safe hat or a legionnaire
style hat.

•

Make sure that PE equipment is looked after, used for the intended purpose, and put away in the
correct place.

•

If equipment goes on the roof, report it to the duty teacher.

•

If equipment goes over the fence, report it to the duty teacher.

•

Take turns on the slides, bars, etc.

•

Each Wednesday we have Wheels Day. You can bring your wheeled item (not a bike). You may play
with this at before school any day and at lunchtime on a Wednesday on the courts. All scooters will be
parked at the end of Room 6 against the brick wall or in the bike stands.

